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Abstract
Background: Viva voce examinations play an important evaluation process in the medical degree course in
most of the Universities around the World. They mainly assess the cognitive domain and if well structured,
become an important process of evaluation. Traditionally, a conventional non-structured oral examination was
a practice and still remains as an evaluation process in a few countries. Over the years, different medical schools
have evolved on such examinations and have come out with structured, standardized viva voce examinations.
The research studies on such examinations have positive impact. Among the faculty of Medicine, an integrated
curriculum is in practice and a well-structured oral examination is the norm. It is well perceived by students,
teachers and external examiners as they have expressed their satisfaction and appreciation. Since, the literature
available is insufficient to qualify structured oral examination (SOE) examinations, we proposed the present
study and evaluated through student feedback. Methods: A total of eighty students participated in the study.
Out of eighty students forty were assigned for structured oral examination and remaining forty for traditional
conventional viva voce examination by different set of examiners. A validated questionnaire was given to all the
students for obtaining their feedback after the viva voce session. Results: The learning objective is well covered in
structured oral examination (SOE) when compared to conventional oral examination (COE). The study findings
proved that SOE is scientific and a satisfactory process. Conclusion: The study concludes that SOE is well tested
and reliable form of oral examination. It is an objective uniform evaluation method. In an integrated curriculum,
it further authenticates that, clinical scenario based approach is beneficial for a holistic integrated evaluation.
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